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“Trust me, a year from now, your future self will thank you for this.”

So said Marie Forleo when explaining why you have to start things before you’re ready. I only recently d

Marie said it all started when she held a hip-hop dance class at a gym. A producer from MTV was o

Marie had no professional experience. She never took dance classes as a child, but she loved to d

To make a long story short – Marie landed the job and her immersion in that MTV environment forc

That one decision to say yes to her dream – way before she was ready – transformed the entire co

As Alexis Ohanian, co-founder of Reddit.com, which has been described as the front page of the in

One of the greatest myths is that entrepreneurs have it all figured out before they start. Here’s the

By the way, the name 99U is a hat tip to Thomas Edison’s mantra: “Genius is 1% inspiration and 9

One of the best ways to do that is to realise that “perfect is the enemy”. So says Kathryn Minshew

In most circumstances, being prepared is highly overrated. Have you ever spent more time getting
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“Getting ready is comfortable, because no actual leap has taken place. Getting ready is fun, because th

The bottom line is that you don’t know what you don’t know. “Until you actually get started, you wo

It reminds me of what Mark Twain wrote: “Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed b

You already know what it is you’re yearning to explore. It sort of works like that John Lee Hooker s

What’s your boogie-woogie, girlfriend? Surely you’re not going to die one day with it still locked up ins
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